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WEDNESDAY, 8 MARCH –
The Faculty of Humanities, Arts
and Heritage (FKSW) of Universiti
Malaysia Sabah (UMS) recently
organised a Community Service
Engagement under their Corporate
Social Responsibility (CSR)
Programme at Kg. Lok Urai, Pulau
Gaya.
With the aim to instil positive
attitude and team work among
those involved, the programme
which was in collaboration with the
Faculty of Medicine and Health
Sciences (FPSK), and Residential
College Sri Angkasa UMS was led by the Dean of FKSW, Professor Dr. Ismail Ibrahim.
“This is a routine programme organised by the staff of FKSW in bridging the gap between UMS and the
community,” he said.
About 55 volunteers comprising staff of FKSW and FPSK as well as students of Residential College Sri Angkasa
were involved in the programme.
Among the activities held were a healthcare briefing, medical check-up, gotong-royong, repairing of the alternative
education activity centre, and handing over of stationery supplies to the children of Kg. Lok Urai.
Also present at the event was FKSW Deputy Dean of Academic and International, Dr. Marsitah Mohd Radzi,
Deputy Dean of Student Affairs and Alumni, Dr. Mohamad Puad Bebit and Head of Residential College Sri
Angkasa, Dr. Afrizal Anwar @ Teuku Afrizal.
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